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Camp hits the 
spot for children 
with autism

Kate Wicker

"What color is this?" Teressa 
Lusk, an MCG speech pathologist, 
asks a captive audience of 
preschoolers.

A little boy with dusty-blond 
hair quickly replies, "Blue!" while 
pointing at a picture of a water- 
color bluebird.

. Ms. Lusk has just finished read 
ing What Colors Make A Rainbow? 
The children are learning about 
color recognition today as part of 
Camp Spot, tailored for children 
who receive occupational or 
speech therapy and need enrich 
ment in these areas during the

summer. Led by therapists and 
allied health students, the camp 
provides an enjoyable experience 
for children, age 6 to 13, complete 
with games, storytelling, art and 
other activities to improve lan 
guage and motor skills. Consisting 
of four days of two-and-half-hour 
sessions, the camp is offered from 
June to August. Parents choose a 
week most convenient for them. 
From trust issues to food and 
nutrition to learning manners, 
each week highlights a special 
theme that encourages social and 
peer interactions.

"We really use fun as therapy," 
says Valarie Chapman, an occupa-

Children learn the colors of the rainbow at Camp Spot. (Kate Wicker photo)

developmental disabilitional therapist who started Camp 
Spot last summer. "Most of the 
kids who participate either fall in 
the spectrum of autism such as 
children with pervasive develop 
mental disorder, or they have

related 
ties."

While the emphasis of the camp 
is fun, Ms. Chapman says a cen 
tral component is enhancing 

See CAMP SPOT page 2

$10 million grant to advance 
MCG hypertension research

Toni Baker

A team of researchers is putting together key 
pieces of the puzzle of hypertension - stress, 
genetics, sodium retention and fitness - to bet 
ter understand a condition that impacts 20 
percent of all adults and an even higher per 
centage of black adults.

The Medical College of Georgia researchers 
have received a $10 million Program Project 
grant from the National Institutes of Health to 
better identify young people at risk and pro 
vide them effective prevention programs.

For those who already are hypertensive, the

work should improve treatment of this risk 
factor for cardiovascular disease, stroke and 
other major organ damage.

"The theme of the grant is that environmen 
tal stress, particularly in combination with a 
genetic predisposition and unhealthy lifestyle 
behaviors, are major contributors to the devel 
opment of essential hypertension," saiff Dr. 
Frank Treiber, director of the Georgia 
Prevention Institute and principal investigator 
on the grant that began July 1.

The grant builds on findings of 17 
researchers, including how environmental 
stress affects young people with a family his

tory of hypertension, how physical activity 
impacts the body and how the body's natural 
mechanisms regulate blood pressure.

The researchers have found that significant 
blood pressure changes in response to envi 
ronmental stress (a particular risk among 
blacks) tend to correlate with high blood pres 
sure at rest and increased muscle mass of the 
heart's left ventricle. They have shown that in 
some people, blood pressure remains elevated 
for long periods after stress and have identi 
fied mechanisms, including increased sodium 
retention following stress, that help explain

See GRANT page 2
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CAMP SPOT from page 1

physical, cognitive and social skills. "I get a lot of referrals for social 
and grooming skills and manners things we take for granted, so we 
spend a lot of time just working on the basics." Children with autism 
and associated disorders often have difficulties developing normal 
social relationships because they behave in compulsive and ritualistic 
ways. Camp Spot encourages healthy peer interaction and uses every 
opportunity to correct maladaptive behaviors.

"There's one little girl who switches between baby talk and speaking 
foreign languages fluently. During camp I taught her that this isn't a 
good conversation skill," Ms. Chapman says.

Even lunchtime is a lesson. "At lunch we focus on kids learning table 
manners, feeding themselves properly and opening things like ziplock 
bags on their own."

The children's progress and the creativity of the camp helped Ms. 
Chapman obtain a grant this year from the Sertoma Club, a local civic 
organization.

"Parents really praise the camp, and kids have a great time. It con 
denses normal therapy sessions into a one-week session rather than 
having a child come in once a week for a month, making it easier for 
the parents," says Ms. Chapman, "and kids are grouped with children 
they don't normally see, which helps their social skills. We're very 
happy with its outcome."

Beth Peters, another occupational therapist, has witnessed the kids' 
happy faces coming and going from the pediatric rehabilitation room 
where the camp takes place. "The camp's fun. You can tell by their 
faces. There are a lot of cute little kids, and it's a place where they can 
feel accepted because they are all at about the same level." Children 
are grouped by age so they will have peers who face similar issues.

The camp also enables parents to network and share resources. "The 
camp offers a support system of parents that individual therapy lacks," 
Ms. Chapman says.

She says parents are often amazed by their child's progress during 
the camp. "Sometimes parents will get frustrated and ask me why their 
kids are so [responsive] during camp but then relapse into their old 
behaviors. I have to remind parents that I can make their child do any 
thing for an hour. What's important is their progress."
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Dr. Frank Treiber, director of the Georgia Prevention Institute, watches Sarita Vemulapalli perform an echocardiogram on study par 
ticipant Kimberly Hawkins. (Phil Jones photo)
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why. They've also found evidence 
about how abnormal responses to 
stress and sodium occur, how 
damage to the blood vessels 
results and how it might be pre 
vented.

One project under the NIH 
grant will continue Dr. Treiber's 
long-term assessment of children 
with a family history of hyperten 
sion. He will study whether envi 
ronmental stressors (for instance, 
low socioeconomic status and 
high personal stress) packaged 
with a genetic predisposition to 
high blood pressure in response to 
stress ultimately lead to hyperten 
sion.

With the 500 young people he 
has followed since 1985, Dr. 
Treiber will monitor changes in 
three body systems important to 
blood pressure regulation during 
laboratory stressors such as chal 
lenging video games and discus 
sions of recent stressful events. 
He'll also study the genes that 
control those systems, including 
the sympathetic nervous system 
that responds to stress, the kid 
neys that control fluid and salt 
regulation and the endothelin sys 
tem that controls blood vessel 
constriction. He'll continue to 
look for early indicators of ele 
vated pressures, such as an 
increase in muscle mass of the left 
ventricle and decreases in the 
elasticity of arteries.

The second project will look at 
why some people's blood pres 
sure doesn't come down follow 
ing stress and the genes that are 
responsible. "What we are look

ing at is how stress impacts long- 
term blood pressure regulation as 
opposed to the acute response," 
said Dr. Gregory A. Harshfield, 
physiological psychologist at the 
GPI and a project leader on the 
$10 million grant.

He's already found that the kid 
neys of some young, healthy 
blacks tend to retain sodium even

'This grant will
enable us to
collectively

accomplish much
more than each of

us would have
been able to do in

our own labs.'
after the stress that elevated their 
blood pressure is gone. One way 
the body increases blood pressure 
is by regulating sodium retention 
and Dr. Harshfield has found that 
some healthy blacks have an 
impaired ability to excrete sodium 
in the urine. "Sodium excretion 
between those who retain and 
secrete salt is the same prior to 
the stressor. It's not until you 
introduce stress that you start dif 
ferentiating. "

He will seek to identify the 
genes responsible so he ultimately 
can identify the hormones respon 
sible. "Once you find out what 
that abnormality is, you can find 
therapies to target that. That's my 
goal," Dr. Harshfield said.

Another goal is to explore 
whether this impaired system of 
sodium retention - which he found 
in 30 percent of healthy blacks he 
has studied and 15 percent of 
healthy whites - is the mechanism 
that makes some people have ele 
vated pressures throughout the 
night. During sleep, blood pressure 
rates should drop significantly. But 
in some people, especially blacks, 
rates remain high throughout the 
night, increasing the stress on the 
cardiovascular system. "If you look 
at blood pressure curves for blacks 
and whites, there is about a 10-year 
shift," he said. Blacks tend to 
develop the condition 10 years ear 
lier and have higher pressures. 
"That shift may occur at nighttime 
when blood pressure should be 
dropping," Dr. Harshfield said.

A third project involves the the 
ory of Drs. Jennifer and David 
Pollock of MCG's Vascular Biology 
Center that black children may 
have higher stress-induced spikes 
in blood pressure than whites 
because of the powerful vasocon 
strictor, endothelin.

The researchers don't know 
why blacks have higher levels of 
endothelin - it's likely related to 
environment, genetics or both - 
but they believe that elevation 
explains increased sodium reten 
tion. They think this happens 
when the combination of stress 
and salt disturbs the body's bal 
ance of the vasoconstrictor, 
endothelin, and the vasodilator, 
nitric oxide.

The truly novel part of the
See GRANT page 3
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Board of Regents-approved promotions and tenure
The following faculty members 

have been promoted to the indi 
cated rank effective July 1:

School of Medicine
• Darrell W. Brann, professor, 

Department of Neurology; and 
School of Graduate Studies

• Carlos M. Isales, professor, 
Departments of Medicine and 
Cellular Biology & Anatomy; and 
School of Graduate Studies

• Deborah L. Lewis, professor, 
Department of Pharmacology & 
Toxicology; and School of 
Graduate Studies

• William A. Lutin, professor, 
Department of Pediatrics

• David H. Munn, professor, 
Departments of Pediatrics and 
Cellular Biology & Anatomy; and 
School of Graduate Studies

• Sylvia B. Smith, professcfr, 
Departments of Cellular Biology 
& Anatomy and Ophthalmology; 
and School of Graduate Studies
• Elin Angeid-Backman, associ

ate professor, Department of 
Radiology
• Reda W. Bassali, associate pro 

fessor, Department of Pediatrics
• Donna M. Pick, associate pro 

fessor, Department of Medicine
• Andre M. Kallab, associate pro 

fessor, Department of Medicine
• Jeffrey R. Lee, associate profes 

sor, Department of Pathology
• Puttur D. Prasad, associate pro 
fessor, Departments of Obstetrics 
& Gynecology and Biochemistry 
and Molecular Biology
• Patricia L. Cameron, assistant 

professor, Department of 
Medicine; and School of Graduate 
Studies

• Anatolij Horuzsko, assistant 
professor, Department of 
Medicine; and School of Graduate 
Studies
• Lynne A. Lapierre, research sci 

entist, Department of Medicine
• Qing Zhong, research scientist, 

Department of Medicine
• Joe S. Robinson Jr., clinical

professor, Department of Surgery
• David L. Booker, associate clin 

ical professor, Department of 
Pathology

• Clare M. Bergson, associate 
professor, Department of 
Pharmacology & Toxicology; and 
School of Graduate Studies

• Mario B. Marrero, associate 
professor, Department of 
Pharmacology & Toxicology; and 
School of Graduate Studies
• Steven S. Vogel, associate pro 

fessor, Department of Medicine; 
and School of Graduate Studies

Tenure
(current rank indicated)

• Leszek Ignatowicz, associate 
professor, Department of 
Medicine; and School of Graduate 
Studies
• Demetrius Moskophidis, asso 

ciate professor, Departments of 
Medicine and Biochemistry and 
Molecular Biology; and School of 
Graduate Studies

School of Allied Health 
Sciences

• Amanda Carroll-Barefield, 
assistant professor, Department 
of Health Information 
Management
• Sherry P. Smith, assistant pro 

fessor, Department of Health 
Information Management
• Benjamin H. Taylor, Jr., assis 

tant professor, Department of 
Physician Assistant

School of Dentistry
• James L. Borke, professor, 

Department of Oral Biology and 
Maxillofacial Pathology; and 
School of Graduate Studies

Tenure
• William D. Browning, associate 

professor, Department of Oral 
Rehabilitation
• Roman M. Cibirka, associate 

professor, Department of Oral 
Rehabilitation

• Steven K. Nelson, associate

professor, Departments of Oral 
Rehabilitation and Oral Biology & 
Maxillofacial Pathology

School of Graduate 
Studies
• Mark S. Litaker, associate pro 

fessor, School of Graduate Studies
• Jennifer L. Waller, associate 

professor, School of Graduate 
Studies

School of Nursing
• Jeannette 0. Andrews, assis 

tant professor, Departments of 
Community Nursing and Mental 
Health Nursing
• Rebecca A. Rule, assistant pro 

fessor, Department of Adult 
Nursing

Promotion & Tenure
• Cynthia C. Chernecky, profes 

sor, Department of Adult Nursing 
and School of Graduate Studies

GRANT ... from page 2
study is the idea that stress releases superoxides, a type of free radical, 
which is toxic to cells, Dr. Jennifer Pollock said. Superoxides and other 
free radicals are often found in the body, but the body has defense 
mechanisms to overcome them. The Pollocks theorize that people who 
are sensitive to stress and salt have faulty buffering systems, which 
include enzymes that gobble up superoxides. They've shown that salt- 
sensitive animals make more superoxides when stressed. The grant 
will enable them to look at ways to get the system back in balance and 
prevent the blood vessel damage caused by too much endothelin.

A fourth project will look at exercise and its potential for improving 
the dilation of blood vessels. "We think exercise will increase the 
amount of nitric oxide and decrease circulating endothelin," said Dr. 
Paule Barbeau, a GPI exercise physiologist. She and Dr. Bernard Gutin, 
an exercise physiologist and project leader on the NIH grant, are col 
laborators on the studies.

An exercise study already under way at GPI to assess the impact of 
exercise on the cardiovascular fitness of black girls in the third, fourth 
and fifth grades will be expanded to include black boys in the same 
age group.

"It's very exciting," Dr. Treiber said of the grant. "This grant will 
enable us to collectively accomplish much more than what each of us 
would have been able to do in our own labs."
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Kate Wicker

Kendrick Stewart is proof that 
some of the best gifts really do 
come in small packages. Today 
Kendrick is a happy, healthy 10- 
year-old who plays the drums and 
enjoys listening ' to his favorite 
tunes. But Kendrick was born into 
a world of mazy medical tubes 
and medications. 

Born two months^ premature,
;Kendrick weighed slightly more 
than 2 pounds. He spent the start 
of his life in the MCG Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit, and only a 
day after he was born he under 
went major heart surgery. The 
tiny baby endured a litany of

• other medical procedures, includ 
ing a tracheotomy and ear tubes. 
He was on a ventilator for 
months. He had asthma, a mild 
case of cerebral palsy, seizures 
and developmental delays. "You

' name it, and he's been through 
it," said Kristenia Smiley, 
Kendrick's mother.

That's why his current good 
health is almost preternatural.

FjrstBank
Metro Augusta's Bank of Choice

MEDICAL CENTER OFFICE
1580 Walton Way • Augusta, Georgia

706-312-6500
Member
FDIC

"Can you hear him play 
ing the drums?" Kristenia 
asked over the speaker- 
phone. In the background, 
a rhythmic tap, tap, tap 
was heard. "I am so proud 
of him."

Like most mothers, 
Kristenia was expecting to 
bring a healthy bundle of joy into 
the world. But despite Kendrick's 
problems, she has never wallowed 
in pity or given up on her child. "It 
was so hard. I know what it's like 
to have a baby and to feel so help 
less," she said, "but I never left his 
side during his year in the hospital. 
There hasn't really been a day in 
his life when I haven't really been 
with him or near him. And it's 
been worth it. He's doing so great 
now."

Like so many babies who begin 
their lives with health problems 
and spend time in the 36-bed NICU 
at MCG, Kendrick beat all the odds 
and is a thriving little boy. In fact, 
with advancements in neonatal 
medicine, most premature babies 
grow to be healthy children.

Marnita Wade has been the 
nurse manager of the MCG 
NICU/Newborn Nursery for nearly 
two years. Ms. Wade and her staff

Before and After: Kendrick Stewart as a 
newborn in the NICU (top), and receiving 
honors at his fifth grade graduation on 
May 23, 2002 (below) (Photos provided).

care for about 30 babies with 
myriad health problems on any 
given day. "We don't refuse any 
babies," she said.

With the advent of surfactant— 
a drug for immature lungs that 
aids breathing—and other med-

See NICU page 8
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Milestones
Director of Public Safety 
lauded

Mitch Jones, director of MCG's 
Public Safety Division, has been 
elected vice chairman of the East 
Georgia Regional Police Academy 
Advisory Board for 2002-03. The 
advisory board draws on govern 
mental/commu 
nity expertise 
and the highest 
level of training 
for peace offi 
cers to maximize 
public safety.

Also, Mr. 
Jones has been

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA

Mitch Jonesnamed 2001 
Member of the 
Year by the Georgia Association of 
Campus Law Enforcement 
Administrators. The agency is a 
professional development organi 
zation that helps campus law 
enforcement officers better serve 
the educational objectives of insti 
tutions of higher learning in 
Georgia.

Vice president for external 
and government relations 
named

Ronald Bryan 
Ginn Jr., director 
of state and 
local relations 
and assistant to 
the vice presi 
dent of univer 
sity advance 
ment at Kenne- 
saw State 

Bryan Ginn University, has 
been named to the Medical 
College of Georgia's newly cre 
ated position of vice president for 
external and government rela 
tions.

Mr. Ginn will assume his duties 
July 15. In addition to serving as 
MCG's liaison to the Georgia 
General Assembly, Georgia's con 
gressional delegation and the 
Board of Regents, he will oversee 
public relations, marketing, media 
relations and publications.

"This new position reflects 
MCG's commitment to strong 
relationships with external con 
stituencies," said MCG President 
Daniel Rahn. "Mr. Ginn's experi 
ence in higher education and leg 
islative affairs is ideally suited to 
this new role. We are looking for 
ward to his leadership in the area 
of external affairs."

Mr. Ginn previously served as 
director of annual giving at 
Georgia Southern University in 
Statesboro. He has also worked as

former U.S. Rep. Lindsay Thomas' 
office manager in Brunswick and 
as U.S. Sen. Wyche Fowler's field 
representative based in Savannah.

"I am honored by the confi 
dence President Rahn and his 
exceptional leadership team have 
placed in me," said Mr. Ginn. 
"MCG has an outstanding reputa 
tion for innovation, applied med 
ical research and high-quality 
academic instruction. I welcome 
the opportunity to partner with 
the faculty, staff, students, alumni 
and citizens of our state as advo 
cates for Georgia's health sciences 
university."

Mr. Ginn has a bachelor's 
degree in business administration 
from Georgia Southern University. 
He is a member of the Georgia 
Rural Development Council's 
Community Leadership Design 
Team and is a statewide board 
member for Georgia DARE, Inc. 
He is active with the Georgia 
Chamber of Commerce's 
Government Affairs Council, the 
Georgia Education Advancement 
Council and the Council for the 
Advancement and Support of 
Education. A 1992 graduate of 
Leadership Georgia, Mr. Ginn has 
been involved with numerous 
community leadership programs, 
local chambers of commerce and 
youth recreational sports.

Obituaries
Dr. Margaret Elizabeth 

Coryell, a retired assistant 
research professor, died May 25, 
at age 89. Dr. Coryell served MCG 
for 24 years. She graduated from 
the University of Colorado in 1935 
and received her master's degree 
and Ph.D. in biochemistry from 
the University of Michigan in 
1941. She was a member of the 
MCG alumni book club, an avid 
bowler with the senior league, a 
supporter of the Augusta 
Symphony and Opera and a mem 
ber of St. Mark United Methodist 
Church. Dr. Coryell is survived by 
two children, Dr. William Coryell 
and Dr. Carolyn Coryell; and four 
grandchildren. A daughter, Dr. 
Patricia Coryell, preceded her in 
death. Contributions may be 
made in lieu of flowers to the 
Augusta Symphony at 1301 
Greene St., Augusta, GA, 30901.

Melvynne L. Tanks, a senior 
licenced practical nurse at 
Augusta State Medical Prison, 
died June 4, at age 54. Mr. Tanks 
served MCG for two years.
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AUGUSTA 2705 Peach Orchard Rd. (Closed Sun) .........................706-798-8882
AUGUSTA EXCHANGE 274 Rob't C. Daniels Pkwy ....................... ,706-667-8008
EVANS CROSSING 4359 Washington Rd. .............................. .706-210-8010
HEPHZIBAH 2601 Tobacco Rd. .......................................706-790-0977
MARTINEZ 3849 Washington Rd. ......................................706-860-6303
N. AUGUSTA 404 E. Martintown Rd. (Closed Sun) ........................ ,803-278-4466
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Did someone say 'unscheduled holiday?'

IS YOUR GARDENING CONTEST ENTRY IN?

Daniel Village Barber Shop
2522 Wrightsboro Road* 736-7230

Don't forget Augusta 
Magazine's annual 
Best of Augusta 
Reader Poll.

Send in your ballot today 
  before it's too late!

STOP BY TO HELP US CELEBRATE 5 YEARS AT
OUR "NEW" LOCATION (SEE MAP BELOW)

AND YOU JUST MIGHT WIN $500!!!
Q: What legendary baseball great was born in Cairo, Georgia?

DANIEL
VILLAGE
BARBER

SHOP
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Circle K 76
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Smile Gas
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Daniel

Field

"§T-3 To MCG Wrightsboro Road

Our Permanent Location

fe 2522

Wrightsboro Road £

Daniel Village

Shopping

Center

Mon - Fri: 9:00 - 6:00; Saturday: 9:00 - 3:00
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Ellen Gladden

"There is something magical about driving along 
an interstate - a feeling of freedom, adventure, won 
dering what's around the next bend in the road," 
said Laurie Lane, staff assistant in the Department of 
Respiratory Therapy.

Like many Medical College of Georgia employees, 
Mrs. Lane has a self-diagnosed "travel-bug." The 
affliction causes insatiable urges to visit new places, 
experience new cultures and observe sunsets in dis 
tant locales. Fortunately there is a cure - travel.

"I've been to every state in the United States - 
including Alaska and Hawaii - and each state has its 
own unique beauty, charm and memories," said Mrs. 
Lane, whose lengthiest excursion, 23 days, took her 
to. Hawaii, Tahiti, Australia and New Zealand.

"Tahiti is the most beautiful beach I've ever seen, 
and New Zealand is the most beautifully forested 
mountain range I've ever seen," she said. "Since the 
seasons are reversed 'down under' and the metric 
system is used, when the pilot announced that the 
outside temperature was 10 degrees in New Zealand 
I thought he meant Fahrenheit! But he meant 
Celsius, which in was about 50 degrees Fahrenheit, 
still quite cold for a Georgian in July. I bought leg 
warmers and a sheepskin vest while there - nice 
souvenirs and practical!"

This spring, Mrs. Lane purchased a new tool to 
accelerate •, her adventures, a convertible Mazda 
Miata, "which I drove to North Carolina in 60 + 
degree weather with the top down, dressed in a wool 
sweater. It was great," she explained.

MCG Web Designer and Developer Anne Hinton 
shares Mrs. Lane's propensity to explore. Ms. Hinton 
spent the first week of June in Stockholm, Sweden. 
"The week I was there happened to be the celebra 
tion of their founding 750 years ago. There were 
parades, concerts, fireworks and the weather was 
glorious - mid-70s and sunny the entire week," she

"New Zealand has the most beautifully forested mountain 
range I've ever seen," says Laurie Lane, and she captured this 
picture-perfect view to help prove her point.

Anne Hinton snapped this picture of a traditional Swedish 
carved wooden Dala horse decorated for the 750-year anniver 
sary of Stockholm's City Hall during her summer vacation. 
(Page 1: Vive la France! Anne also enjoyed crepes at the Eiffel 
Tower. All photos provided.)

recounted. The following week she took in the 
beauty of Paris, France's Notre Dame Cathedral and 
Eiffel Tower.

"Paris was overcast, cool and misty most of the 
week, giving everything a somewhat surreal qual 
ity," said Ms. Hinton. "But between the stained-glass 
windows of La Sainte-Chapelle, the splendor of 
Versailles and standing below the Eiffel Tower enjoy 
ing a chocolate banana crepe purchased from a street 
vendor, I had no complaints."

Frequenting planes and trains often, Ms. Hinton 
suggests carrying a change of clothes and personal 
items in a carry-on bag just in case luggage doesn't 
arrive when you do - a tip that is also helpful in situ 
ations such as Mrs. Lane encountered in the Middle 
East. Had her luggage gotten lost, "I would've 
missed the Ouzo (a Greek liqueur and gift for a 
friend) that I bought in Greece and smuggled into my 
luggage, unbeknownst to my mother and fellow 
church group of Holy Land travel companions. I was 
scared stiff in the Sinai Peninsula where I alone was 
pulled aside by Uzi-toting soldiers and asked to show 
my passport as nearby luggage was plundered 
through. However, since we were a church group, we 
were bypassed for opening our luggage," she said. "I 
was more afraid of the discovery of the liqueur by 
my mother than the Uzis, by far!"

Meanwhile some MCG employees find adventure a 
little closer to home. Ann Sutherland, a special proj 
ects coordinator in institutional relations, enjoyed 
being a Cub Scout leader earlier this summer. Mrs. 
Sutherland, and her husband, Greg, volunteered 
with their grandson's Den 311 day camp excursion.

"All the packs rotated through groups on 
Emergency Medical Assistance and how to use 911; 
archery; creating tin-can stilts; leaves and animals of 
the wild," said Mrs. Sutherland. "We enjoyed water 
balloon games, campside cooking and a tour of the 
Alexander H. Stephen's [vice president of the 
Confederacy and Georgia governor] home. You could 
say the adults were just as tired at the end of the day 
as the scouts."

Let the Beeper know about your noteworthy sum 
mer adventures by contacting Beeper Editor Ellen 
Gladden at 1-4410.
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Newly appointed Director of Human Resources Susan Norton is working on restructuring 
and regrouping campus personnel in the wake of early retirement. (Phil Jones photo)

Part of the team
Ellen Gladden

At an early age Susan Norton was immersed in the values of good 
sportsmanship - playing well with others, giving your all for 'the win' 
and training daily for success. Growing up, she water-skied, swam, 
danced and cheered competitively, and today, she is an avid runner.

Motivation, attitude and teamwork - principles instilled by parents 
who encouraged all five of their children to get involved in sports - are 
assets the Medical College of Georgia director of human resources says 
are essential in her daily tasks.

"Attitude and how you approach your job are either going to make 
you successful or not," said Mrs. Norton, who began her tenure this 
April. "Employment is a two-way street. The employer and employee 
have to work together. A solid work ethic and sincerely wanting to do a 
good job are essential to success at any job."

A political science graduate of the University of South Carolina, Mrs. 
Norton also earned a paralegal degree in corporate law and legal 
research. Since then, she has taken a self-described "roundabout" road 
to her current position. Shortly after college she went to work for 
Equifax as a legislative analyst where "we analyzed legislation in all 50 
states and on a federal level to determine how it would affect business 
practices and employment law. I loved that position. I would not have 
left there had I not gotten married," she recalled.

Love and marriage, to now 15-year husband Tom, led Mrs. Norton to 
a new path at Georgia Southern University. There, he coached soccer 
and she was a licensing and marketing coordinator, managing the uni 
versity's trademark licensing program.

"They really did not have a licensing and trademark program. They 
had about 10 companies they were beginning to work with for licensing 
for their school logo on commercial products and 1 more or less started 
Georgia Southern's program," she said.

Mr. Norton's academic career led the couple to Blacksburg, Va., for 
an internship where she accepted a position at Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and State University to establish its licensing program.

"Because trademark licensing is so tied to athletics, I started my mas 
ter's in higher education administration at Virginia Tech," she 
explained. A year later, Georgia Southern again called on Mr. Norton to 
resume coaching and the family returned to Statesboro, where Mrs. 
Norton completed her master's degree in sports management and 
served as a special projects coordinator for the athletics department.

See NORTON page 8

f®l DINING DIRECTORY
dt

Homemade cakes, pies, cheesecakes & more
Daily Tuesday thru Friday 9:30 am -2:30 pm 

Thurs.-Fri evenings 5:30 until • Sat 12:00 pm until
Let us bake a cake for your next gathering!

1034 ^rcacl St. 

722-4937
FROM THE
OVEN

1017 Broad St • 826-1678 
Augusta's only juice bar

Try one of our 
DELICIOUS smoothies!

L- V\G- I — ^^'^l||^llji|liili|Mii|$G. L-^dT

;- i-osciutto Sandwich witK a |ig and 
balsamic jam on baguette FORMERLY SASURAI

Authentic Japanese Cuis ine
witk T-s. 'H. PKillips and Toasted •Head Wines

Wednesday, ^nly 17 • $70 per couple
Please reserve in advance!

Foi/mtain .Level Su^ey

737-6699

LUNCH: Monday - Friday • 11:30 am - 2:30 pm 
DINNER: Monday - Saturday • 6:00 pm until

I 048 er<xi<VSt< 823-0555

MARINADE [MEHR-ih-nayd]
A marinade is a seasoned liquid in which meats, fish and vegetables 
are soaked (or marinated) so that they absorb flavor and are ten 
derized. Most marinades contain an acid — such as lemon juice, 
vinegar or wine — plus herbs and spices. For tough cuts of meat, 
the acid is especially important because it serves as a tenderizer, 
but it means marinating should always be done in a glass, ceram 
ic or stainless steel container — never in aluminum.

The BoU Weevil
Cafe and Sweetery

LUNCH • DINNER • DESSERTS • CATERING

9th Street at Riverwalk 
722-7772
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CONVENIENT TO MCG

WVLDEN HILLS
APARTMENT HOMES

LUXURIOUS • TRANQUIL • CONVENIENT

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM HOMES
Gated Community • Loft Apartments 

Superior Amenities Package

1O35 ALEXANDER DRIVE
733-OO64

OIOKOIAJ

O
Washington Rd /Calhoun Exp.

Walton Way
MCG

www.ApartmentsByUnited.com

IS YOUR GARDENING CONTEST ENTRY IN?

All You care to eat?
Salad 
Cavatini
Breadsticks

for 8 people!
PLUS DRINKS & TAX 

WITH THIS AD

11*30 - 1t?0 
Mon - Fri

THIS COUPON EXPIRES 07-31 -02

724-3302
on 15th Street across from the MCG Annex

WE'RE OPEN 11-11 SEVEN DAYS

Pizza a >ur favorite

liver
Limited delivery area. $8 minimum order.

Ask the Beeper!
How do I get permission to drive MCG vehicles?
Only MCG employees (faculty and staff) and approved contract personnel with a valid state driver's license and a good driving 
record are authorized to operate MCG vehicles. Students, unless also employees of MCG, and volunteers may not operate MCG 
vehicles. The employee's department head must request a driver's history check from Public Safety. The MCG Legal Office and 
the chief of Public Safety will determine driving privileges of any employee with six or more points within one year on their 
license, or who has been convicted of driving under the influence of drugs or alcohol.

In an effort to open the litres of communication around campus, the Beeper offers its spine-cracking research abil 
ities to you in this feature, Ask the Beeper. We solicit your questions about MCG History, campus policy and other 
issues of curiosity. Simply ask via e-7nail {egladden@mail.mcg.edu), voice mail (1-4410), fax (16723) or campus 
mail (FI 1042) and you'll see an answer in the following Beeper.

NORTON ... from page 7
'So how do you get to human resources from sport 

management?' is a question Mrs. Norton fields often. 
"It was sport management but it was in collaboration 
with the College of Business, and when I got into the 
MBA classes I thought, 'I really want to do some 
thing in management and human resources.' And by 
this time I was assistant to the vice president for 
business and finance, and [the coursework] really 
helped me make the transition," she said.

As she continued through the ranks of Georgia 
Southern's administration, Mrs. Norton began one 
of the greatest 'jobs' she's known: motherhood.

"Being a mom is one of the best jobs. It's really a 
wonderful experience," said Mrs. Norton with a 
smile. Now age 10 and 8, respectively, Hunter and 
Reed have followed in the team spirit of their par 
ents with a love of soccer. Both boys are excited 
about playing for the Augusta Arsenal Gunners this 
fall. "We've had several late nights recently watch 
ing the World Cup at all hours of the morning and 
evening," she laughed.

Maintaining careers at home and work, Mrs. 
Norton was appointed director of human resources 
at Georgia Southern in February 1999. During her 
tenure there, she began serving on the University 
System of Georgia Human Resources Association 
and the Board of Regents Human Resources 
Advisory Committee, organizations whose work is 
essential to her current post. The advisory commit 
tee is currently preparing information for the 
regents on compensation and classification sys

tems used for university system employees.
Here at MCG, she notes her goals include giving 

attention to the pay grades. "It has been several 
years since pay grades were adjusted, despite rec 
ommendations from HR that they be adjusted. 
However, the longer you go without adjusting pay 
ranges, the less competitive you become and it 
impacts your ability to recruit and retain," she 
said.

Another emphasis will be training. "Because of 
the transition from early retirement, it's very clear 
to me that the institution has been through a lot in 
terms of personnel," she said. "The transition 
meant that the campus lost positions and there are 
several positions that we need to re-establish. One 
of those is the human resources training and devel 
opment function. We in essence lost three of the 
four staff there and that needs to be re-assessed. 
We need to be doing more for the campus in terms 
of training and development, customer service and 
management training and the whole arena of com 
pliance issues - working with affirmative action, 
what a manager needs to know during the course 
of the day to make solid decisions," etc.

Additionally she hopes to bring the work of MCG 
Health, Inc. and the campus together. "I think 
there has been a divisiveness that was perhaps 
unintended, but exists nonetheless. Yes, there are 
differences in rules and regulations, but ultimately 
we are on the same team because we cannot exist 
without each other on some level."

NICU ... from page 4

ical breakthroughs, babies that 
once had no hope are now growing 
up to be hearty adults.

"Every parent thinks they are 
going to have the perfect Gerber 
baby," said Ms. Wade, "but this 
isn't always the case."

She recommends that all expec 
tant parents consider giving birth in 
a hospital that offers tertiary, or 
specialized care, for both the 
mother and infant. That way, a 
mother can stay with her baby if 
complications arise.

The MCG NICU is unique 
because it is equipped with many

pediatric subspecialties. It is also 
the only NICU in the region to offer 
specialized cardiac services and 
Extracorporeal Membrane 
Oxygenation (ECMO), mechanical 
support for babies with lung fail 
ure. "We do a lot of ECMOs here, 
and we have excellent outcomes," 
Ms. Wade said.

Besides state-of-the-art medical 
procedures, the MCG NICU is 
devoted to family-centered care. 
"We encourage visitation 24 hours 
a day. Young siblings can visit their 
brother or sister with a parent. We 
accept visitors of any age," said Ms.

Wade.
In addition, the NICU uses kan 

garoo care, also known as skin-to- 
skin care. So that mothers like 
Kristenia can become "human 
incubators," the baby is placed on 
the bare stomach of a parent. The 
skin-to-skin contact has been 
shown to increase parent bonding 
and to decrease the mortality rate 
in preemies.

Kristenia's bond with Kendrick is 
impenetrable. "At awards cere 
monies, I see other parents sitting 
quietly and kids hiding, but I'll say, 
That's my baby!'" said Kristenia.
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Newsbriefs
Beeper deadline

The deadline for the July 25 
Beeper is July 17. The deadline 
for the Aug. 8 issue is July 31. 
Please send story ideas or 
announcements to Beeper Editor 
Ellen Gladden, FI-1042 (campus 
mail), ext. 1-4410 (phone), eglad- 
den@mail.mcg.edu, (e-mail). 
Advertising inquiries should be 
addressed to publisher Dan 
Pearson, P.O. Box 397 Augusta, 
Ga., 30903-0397 or call 860-5455.

Search smart
Do you try a quick Internet 

search and find everything else 
but the information you need? Do 
you wonder if the information 
you find on the Internet is fact or 
fiction? The Greenblatt Library 
will present "Finding the health 
care needle in the Internet 
haystack" July 18 from 1-2:30 
p.m. in room 163. The presenta 
tion will include tips and tech 
niques to narrow Internet 
searches and information about 
subject guides, search engines, 
meta engines and key health care 
resources on the Internet. 
Participants should have a basic 
knowledge of Internet Explorer or 
Netscape browser. Reservations 
are suggested, as class space is 
limited. A reservation sheet is 
available at www.mcg.edu/ 
Library/Services/classes/regisform. 
html or at the library. For more 
information call 1-3441.

"Books for Children" from 
Georgia's credit unions

The Health Center Credit Union 
will collect new children's books 
through Sept. 30 to donate to 
local homeless shelters and child- 
care facilities that serve low- 
income families. Credit unions 
throughout the state are partici 
pating in the "Books for Children" 
initiative. Books can be donated 
at the credit union's main office 
on Harper Street or its branch 
offices at the Annex II, St. Joseph 
Hospital, Augusta State University 
or 4115 Columbia Road. For more 
information call Penny Saggus at 
1-2605.

Gonefishin'

Interim Vice President for University Advancement Bruce Howerton, center, and his 
wife Barbara were bade farewell by MCG President Dan Rahn, right, during a recep 
tion Friday, June 28 in the Alumni Center. Mr. Howerton leaves MCG with 22 years of 
tenure to join North Georgia College and State University as vice president for uni 
versity advancement. Mr. Howerton received a fly fishing rod from the university 
advancement staff and a fishing vest from the MCG leadership, tools of the trade for 
one of his favorite hobbies. (PhilJones photo)

Annual campus equipment 
inventory

Campus equipment is being 
inventoried through Aug. 2. 
Assistant property control officers 
can find their inventory listings 
and instructions at the Asset 
Management Web page at 
www.oacs.mcg.edu/surplus/.

Additional inventory training 
will be scheduled and all assistant 
property control officers will be 
notified of the places, times and 
dates of these sessions.

Beeper's "Look What I 
Grew!" Contest Needs You

You could reap rewards from 
your summer crop in the Beeper's 
first annual "Look what I grew!" 
gardening contest. Share your fat 
test, skinniest and most unusual- 
looking fruits and vegetables with 
the Beeper and you could earn 
gift certificates from gardening 
stores and several area restaurants 
and bookstores. To enter, contact 
Beeper Editor Ellen Gladden at 1- 
4410 (phone) or by e-mail at 
egladden@maii.mcg.edu or send

a photo of you with your garden 
gem to FI-1042 {intercampus 
mail). Entries should include a 
picture of the grower with the 
vegetable or fruit. Categories 
include, but are not limited to: 
Fattest Produce, Skinniest 
Produce, Longest Produce, Most 
Uncommon Produce (i.e. kiwi 
fruit, which are not commonly 
grown in this area) and Most 
Unusual-Looking Produce (i.e. 
grew in an odd shape). Send us 
what you think is noteworthy and 
tell us why. We'll award prizes for 
your time and efforts.

All gardeners must be MCG- 
affiliated. Only students, retirees, 
current employees or spouses of 
MCG, MCG Health, Inc., or 
Physicians Practice Group are eli 
gible for prizes. All produce must 
be homegrown.

Deadline for entries is July 29. 
Winners will be published in the 
Aug. 8 issue.

Moments in MCG History
...returns in our next issue with the story of the first 
female U.S. senator, the wife of an MCG alumnus.

Don't miss it!

• "HMSOO

GERMAN 
CAR
PARTS & 
ENGINES 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

MARTINEZ, GA
(706) 868-0405

TRAVEL 
CONNECTION

'Inc.

CRUISES 
Group 
Travel

Worldwide Resort Tour Packages 
736-8700

3203 Wrightsboro Rd • Augusta, GA 30909

HCCU
Health Center Credit Union
Serving the Medical and Education Community since 1976

111 Checking
•1 Savings
•1 Certificate Accounts
11 Auto Loans
II Mortgage Loans
III Home Equity Lines of Credit
1! VISA Credit Cards
• VISA Check Cards
11 Discount tickets to Regal and Evans 12 Cinemas,
Six Flags, Riverbanks Zoo, and Whitewater tickets

Main Office • MCG 
HB 1010 
721-2605

Annex II Branch 
HT 1010 
721-1203

Health Center Credit Union   We have a way with money!

"BIBZLE" IS ON VACATION THIS WEEK,
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APARTMENTS
Stevens Creek 
Commons MarksChurch

Commons
868-0889

868-5020
Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom suites, 
award-winning landscaping, club 

house, tennis, pool, complimentary 
continental breakfast, valet dry 

cleaning and much more

Short-term furnished 
apartments

SPECIALS FOR MCG 
STAFF AND STUDE

Great roommate floorplans

Corcoran Management Company
No pets please   Equal Housing Opportunity

www.corcoranapts.com   www.rent.net

COME BY FOR A TOUR TODAY!

Quiet, Relaxed Living
Spacious 2 & 3 bedroom apartments in Augusta's most 

prestigious area. Pool, patios, balconies, ample parking and
washers & dryers are just a few of our available amenities! 

Discounts for MCG students & personnel!

Call today for move-in specials   733-3823

r4676 OAKLEY PIRKLE Columbia Cty off Belair Rd. 1600 sqft 
3 bdrm 2 ]/> bath home on 1.03 acre lot. Formal DR, fam room, 
kitchen/breakfast room, sep laundry room, deck overlooking wooded backyd. 
New carpet & paint, country style front porch. 20 min from MCG. $121,900

4588 HEBBARD WAY MCG residents leaving area. 2200 sqft 3 
bdrm 21/2 bath home in heart of Evans. 16x12 office off kitchen, formal DR, 
screened porch, fenced backyd, fam room w/FR nice big kitchen, upper deck 
off upstairs Master bdrm, all in quiet Columbia Cty neighborhood. $134,900

5125 SADDLE CIRCLE MCG doctor going to Atlanta. 4 bdrm, 
3 bath patio home ready to move in. Small lot, low maint yard & 
home. Master bdrm down, skylighting, fam room w/FR double 
garage w/storage, auto sprinkler system. Built in 1999. Very moti 
vated seller. $122,900

HAMILTON VILLAGE-PHASE III New construction 3 & 4 bdrm 
homes w/double garage. Priced mid-$120s & up. Built by Sid 
Beckum Construction. Lots of bells & whistles. Columbia County in 
heart of Evans, Greenbriar/Riverside school dist. Give me a call to 
see what's avail or to pick your lot!

SYLVIA KAVANAGH, ABR, GRI
Presidents Club   Circle of Excellence 

Office: (706) 868-1000   Home: 860-8170
sylviak@mindspring.com

AiuruiM 4325 Washington Road 
^yXJiT1 Evans, GA 30809

Campus beat
The following incidents were recorded by the MCG Public Safety Department. Periodic 
reports of crime-related news on campus are posted in conjunction with federal, state and 
local laws and are intended to maximize campus safety and awareness. To report crimes 
or suspicious activity, call MCG Public Safety at 1-2911 or #2911 from a cellular phone.

Motor vehicle theft and recovery
On June 30 at 2:41 a.m. the 

Richmond County Sheriff's 
Department was dispatched to the 
1100 Block of Nelliville Road, 
Augusta in reference to hit and run 
vehicle accident. The responding 
deputy found a black 1988 CMC 
Sierra had backed into a house and 
the driver had fled the scene. 
Investigation revealed that the vehi 
cle was stolen from the first level of 
the CMC Parking Deck between 6 
p.m. June 29 and 2:41 a.m. June 30.

Automobile break-in
A black Dodge Neon was entered 

by forcing down the driver's win 
dow while it was parked on the 
third level of the ACC Parking Deck 
(HC), between 9:30 a.m. June 28 
and 12:10 a.m. June 29. A CD player" 
was taken from the vehicle. 
Automobile break-in

Paine College campus
On June 18 between 12:30 a.m. 

and 9:30 a.m., a 1989 Chevrolet 
Blazer on the Paine College campus 
was entered by unknown means. 
The glove box was forced open, but 
nothing was reported missing. The 
Paine College campus is located at 
1235 15th Street across the street 
from Residence IV and Residence V.

Drug violation arrest
On June 25 at 12:46 a.m., MCG 

Police stopped a speeding vehicle 
on 15th Street at Government Rd. 
The driver acted very nervous and 
during the subsequent interview 
admitted to possessing 5 bags of 
marijuana. The driver was charged 
with Possession of Marijuana with 
Intent to Distribute and Too Fast for 
Conditions.

Criminal trespass arrest
On June 25 at 7:08 p.m., two sus 

picious juveniles were stopped and 
taken into custody by MCG Police in 
the ACC Parking Deck for Criminal 
Trespass. Further investigation 
revealed that the juveniles were 
involved in several vehicle thefts 
and break-ins in Richmond County.

The ACC Parking Deck is located 
on Harper Street next to the Faculty 
Office Building (HB) and the 
Ambulatory Care Center (BP). The 
CMC Parking Deck is located on 
Harper Street next to the Children's 
Medical Center (BT).

If you have any information con 
cerning these incidents, please con 
tact MCG Police at 1-2911.

Walk to MCG 
from

Apartments

Loft and studio apartments with original maple floors,
window blinds & ceiling fans, cable connections, large

double-insulated windows, fitness center, and more.

Listed on the National Register of Historic Places

For more information, call 262-4001 or visit
ast our web site: www.enterprisemill.com
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Rx by Dan Pearson

I feel like a western 
forest fire today.

hate to ask, 
but why?

The bra I'm wearing today 
is way too small. ,

this really something 
I need to know?

I estimate 
contained.

. . , , , , 
 wl shouldnt

have asked.

MCG Marketplace
MISCELLANEOUS.

HOMESCHOOL BOOK SALEand 
Fun Fair Saturday, Aug. 3, 10 - 4, 
St. Mark Church, 2367 Washington 
Rd. Used books and educational 
items. MCG screenings and other 
family activities. 736-2976. 
Sponsored by Homeschool for Y.O.U. 
Association

ART Thomas Kinkade limited edition 
canvas artwork for sale! Call (706) 
860-4497

SERVICES.

CLEANING U P Mother and daugh 
ter team would like to clean your 
home. Experienced, with references. 
Call (803) 279-3682

THE WINDOW CLEANERS All 
work guaranteed. Mention this ad 
(after our quote) for a $25 discount 
thru August. References available. 
Call Michelle and Jeff at (706) 
556-0892.

HANDYMAN Remodeling, addi 
tions, decks. QUALITY work, REA 
SONABLE prices, FREE estimates. 
References available. Call Tyre 
Construction: 556-8187

TomThumb Lawn Maintenance 
Knowledgeable and experienced 
service for regular care of small 
landscaping projects. FREE esti 
mates. Call Thorn Story: 556- 
9846 Cell: 339-4032

NEED YOUR HOUSE CLEANED? 
We have a few openings in our 
schedule. Experienced, depend 
able, honest and hardworking. 
References. Call Dana or Melanie 
at (706) 650-7612

HOMES, APARTMENTS, 
ROOMMATES, ETC_____

WILLOW CREEK, W.AUGUSTA 
Unique subdiv; 3 bdrm, 2'/2 bath, sun- 
room, storage rm, utility rm, back deck, 
attic fan. 15 mins door-to-door MCG. 
Reasonable. Call (706) 667-0817 for 
more info.

$ ATTENTION HOWEOWNERS $ 
New company has program to buy or 
lease your house, make your pay 
ments, do repairs, close quickly, any 
area or price range. Call (706) 650- 
6568

FOR RENT-UNFURN 3 bdrm 114 
bath Summerville bungalow. LR w/FP, 
DR, eat-in kitchen, utility room, Ig. 
fenced backyard. Ideal for families. 
$l,100/mo annual lease. Deposit and 
references. (706) 736-0579

APT FOR RENT Lg 2 bdrm 1 bath 
apt, W/D, DW, pool, excellent Hill 
area location. $500/mo plus deposit 
(706) 731-9633

QUIET COTTAGE on the Hill near 
MCG/ASU. LR, K, bdrm, bath. 
$325/mo. plus utils + deposit + ref 
erences required. Phone message: 
733-5094

2 BR. HILL AREA APT in house. 
Newly remodeled, sep. utilities, new 
heating and air system. 1 mile from 
MCG. Water incl. Ample parking. 
$475/mo+$475 dep. Contact Steve 
at 736-8485 / 833-8685

TOWNHOUSE 2 bdrm l'/2 bath 2- 
story townhouse for sale. New appli 
ances, tile floors, private patio, pool, 
great location. $69,900 seller pays 
closing cost. (706) 869-8654

FOR RENT 1 & 2-bdrm homes on 
The Hill. 350 to $650 Call (706) 733- 
4205 or 294-6454

CONDO 2 bdrm, 2 bath, free pool, 
garbage, water, No pets or smokers, 
$625/mo, (706) 863-0949

WOODBINE WEST CONDO for 
sale. 3 bdrm, 2'/2 bath, 1800 sqft. 
Call (706) 364-4611

ROOMMATE WANTED House near 
MCG near bike & jog trails, quiet 
neighborhood, prefer female. $375 
with meal option. (706) 722-1013
NORTH AUGUSTA 4 bdrm, 2 bath 
home. 18x36 in-ground pool. 0.85- 
acre lot. New central heat and AC. Roof 
less than 2 yrs old. New carpet vinyl 
downstairs. Quiet cul-de-sac. FSBO 
(803) 278-5365

FOR LEASE 2 bdrm 1 bath 
house includes new W/D, central 
H/A, side porch, fenced backyard, 
very convenient to ASU/MCG 
$650.00/month Call (706) 667- 
8480

FOR LEASE 2 bdrm/lbath house. 
Avail now. Includes new W/D, 
Central H/A, side porch, fenced 
back yd. $650.00/mo Very con 
venient to ASU/MCG (706) 667- 
8480 or dhbrad@bellsouth.net 
Lease and deposit required.

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD Lake 
Forest Court Apts: 1&2 bdrm (750 & 
1050 sqft) starting at $395 315 W. 
Forest Ave off West Ave. (N. Aug.) Res 
MgrApt 4-BCall 819-3684 or 
Blanchard & Calhoun: 722-7331
Mart Inez Furnished Martinez town- 
house for sale. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, LR, 
DR, trey ceiling w/ceiling fan and pull 
down storage space in walk-in closet in 
Master bdrm. Patio with privacy fence. 
Call (706) 860-7451 for more info.

VACATION RENTALS ————

HILTON HEAD Condo with good 
ocean view, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, balcony, 
3 pools, sauna and tennis plus other 
amenities. $95 per night, three-night 
minimum. Call (706) 860-5735.

(formerly Fusion Cafe)

Buffet Lunches
Mon-Fri 11:30 am-2:30 pm
Dinner Mon-Sat 6-10 pm

Across from Jiffy Luhc * \e.\f to 
Riverside Glass

738-8537
Wallon Way

Checkers

Jiffy Lube

Taj of India

Win instantly!
Gift certificates and other prize announcements have keen randomly

inserted in individual copies of this issue, Ion might open your copy of
the Beeper and find valuable prizes ,,,or even U(B!!!!

In this issue, look for cash, plus certificates good for FREE lunch at
[HEAVEMVHAHeSPOKnPi&dlLL] 

plus certificates fan the [HEALTH CENTER (IDITlli] good for movie passes to
(RECAL CINEMAS]

If yon find REAL US. MONEV hidden in a copy of this issue, you've won the cash   plus I Regal 
Cinemas movie passes. If you find cash, call 706.860.5455 to claim your movie passes!

You can't win if you don't read your copy!
 c MCG Marketplace }-----

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
Name______________ 
Address              

MCG extension (if applicable):. 

Home phone: _________

ad may not contain 
"an MCG extension

Category of ad (leave blank if unsure):.

AD (write one word per line, including home phone number):

.25 .50 .75

1.00 1.25 1.50

1.75 2.00 2.25

2.50 2.75 3.00

3.25 3.50 3.75

4.00 4.25 4.50

4.75 5.00 5.25

5.50 5.75 6.00

6.25 6.50 6.75

7.00 7.25 7.50

7.75 8.00 8.25

8.50 8.75 9.00

' Copy this form or continue on additional sheet if more space needed.

Send this form with payment to: 
Graphic Advertising, PO Box 397, Augusta, GA 30903-0397

Total ad cost by number of words above: $
Multiply by number of times ad to run: x 

Total submitted: $

MCG Marketplace ads are 25$ per word per issue, pre-paid and non- 
refundable (payment: check or money order, payable to Graphic 

Advertising). Ads for next issue (July 25) must be received in writing not 
later than July 19. (Our publishing schedule: every other Thursday)
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Long may she wave ShaiOIl Lever is SWELL

While many across campus enjoyed the day off for Independence Day, Old Glory 
remained on duty, as she does year-round. (Ellen Gladden photo)

CUISINE

LUNCH SERVED TUB - SUN 
LUNCH BUFFET   11:30 am -2:30 pm

DINNER SERVED TUBS - SUN 
5:.00 pm - 10:00 pm

BUFFET

3112 WASHINGTON RD (NEXT TO HANCOCK FABRICS) 
(706) 210 - 4696

! (aught in a money si
i 
I
i>> 
I
I TAKE YOUR PICK: 
130-day cash advance or 
I monthly payment plan 
I

We tan
ueeze?
ielp!

Empire Financial is here to loan
MONEY for any need you have.

Don't delay! Call or stop in today!

$25 OFF first lod
NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY   WITH THIS AD 

ALL LOANS SUBJECT TO OUR LIBERAL CREDIT POLICY

EMPII E FINANCIAL SERVICES* 903IGIIEENEST'724-1836

NEW BEEPER CONTESTS DEBUT NEXT ISSUE!

In Saluting the Work, Excellence, Leadership and Lives of those who comprise MCG, the Beeper asks for your 
nominations for students, faculty or staff whose work has made a difference on and off campus. Each Beeper 
will spotlight a student or employee nominated by his/her peers for outstanding achievement.

This issue's SWELL employee is 
Sharon Lever, administrative 
manager of the Department of 
Cellular Biology and Anatomy. 
Mrs. Lever was nominated by a 
colleague who noted, "Sharon is 
a dedicated MCG employee, who 
always goes out of her way to 
help anyone who asks. She has 
no boundaries when it comes to 
the simple acts of being kind and 
considerate to her fellow person. 
MCG is fortunate to have employ 
ees like Sharon."

Noting Ms. Lever's pleasant 
demeanor, the nominator wrote, 
"(She) is an optimistic person 
who never has an unkind word 
to say. Sharon has been an 
inspiring example to everyone 
who knows her with this opti 
mistic attitude during this time of 
so many changes and transitions 
at MCG."

This summer marks her 13th

Sharon Lever

year with MCG, all in the 
Department of Cellular Biology 
and Anatomy. "When you work a 
long time with people they 
become like family," said Mrs. 
Lever. "I love this department.

We have great leadership and a 
great staff. I really look forward 
to coming to work every day."

Mrs. Lever says her goal is to 
ensure things run smoothly in 
her department and that all indi 
viduals are happy. "In our staff 
meetings I tell my staff, 'Anyone 
who walks in our office, it's all 
about them and making sure we 
accommodate their needs and 
make them happy,'" she said. 
"You can always find something 
good in everyone if you just 
look."

An Augusta native, Mrs. Lever 
is a wife, mother of four daugh 
ters and grandmother of two. 
Outside of work she enjoys work 
ing in her yard, reading and 
spending time with family.

To nominate someone for the SWELL Award, send a brief description of the nominee to 
Ellen Gladden at egladden@mail.mcg.edu, FI-1042 (campus mail), or fax 1-6723. 
Please include the nominee's phone number. Deadline for the July 25 issue is July 16.

HELP US FIND A BETTER WAY 
TO TREAT GENITAL HERPES

If you've been diagnosed with genital herpes, you probably already know that there 
are currently no available treatments that are totally effective at treating the disease.

At the Medical College of Georgia, a clinical research study evaluating an 
investigationai medication for genital herpes recurrences is underway. If you are 18 to 
65 years of age with a history of frequently occurring genital herpes outbreaks, you 
may be eligible to participate.

Study related medical care and study medication are provided free of charge. Your 
participation will be kept strictly confidential. For more information, please contact:

Lynn Allmond, RN, FNP or Eileen Dickman, PhD 
Department of Family Medicine

(706) 7214576 or (706) 721-2269
Daron Ferris, MD, Principal investigator 

Departments of Family Medicine 
and Obstetrics and Gynecoiogy

(706) 721-2535 or toil free (877) 643-1414

or visit us at www.herpestrial.com


